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1. INTRODUCTION 

In Japan， one of the most attractive problem in geology seems to be the so同

called “Green Tuff Movement" which commenced with the dawn of the Neogene 

time (MINATO， 1952; MINATO， YAGI and HUNAHASHI， 1956). The Hokuriku district 

inc1uding Noto Peninsula is a suかbranchof the “Green Tuff Area" in Japan， and 

belongs to the Hokuriku-San'in geological province in Southwest Japan (Cenozoic 

Research Group of Southwest Japan， 1960). 

A1though the Neogene formations are rather thin compared with the Neogene 

basins in Northeast Japan， the Neogene basin in the Hokuriku district is worthy 

of attention from several viewpoints. That is， the marginal character as well as 

the rather simple structure of the Neogene sedimentary basin in Hokuriku area 

has an advantage over other basins in order to elucid'ite the Neogene strati-

graphy， especially the biostratigraphy and change of facies in detail. Further-

more， the paleogeographic and geotectonic development throughout the Neogene 

time has good records in the Neogene strata of the Hokuriku district which are 

useful to make c1ear the Neogene history as a whole. The writer thinks， there-

fore， that the study of the Neogene history in Hokuriku area should contribute to 

elucidate the history of “Green Tuff Area" in Japan as well as the historical 

development of the Circum幽 JapanSea region. 

In a previous paper， the writer and his coworkers gave a sketch of the 

Neogene history in the eastern Hokuriku area， and referred to some general prob-

lems deduced from it (KASENO， SAKAMOTO and ISHIDA， 1961). In the present artic1e， 

the writer attempts to give a brief description of i:he geology of Southern Noto 

Peninsula， and to refer to the stratigraphic and paleogeographic treatment on the 

Neogene time in connection with geotectonic standpoint. 

The geology of Southern Noto Peninsula has b巴en studi巴dby many geologists. 

A pioneer work by T. OGAWA (1908) and a preliminary nute by K. MOCHIZUKI (1928) 

were succeeded to Y. OTUKA (1934， 1935a， 1935b). Lately， several local geologic 

maps and stratigraphic descriptions have been published by K. SUZUKI and U. 

KITAZAKI (1949)， K. KUBO and T. SUZUKI (1950)， and Y. KUWANO (1951). Phosphorous 

deposits in the Neogene strata were studied by U. KITAZAKI and Y. ICHIDA (1950)， 

and by H. IMAI and H. YAMADERA (1952). 

Since 1950， the writer has studied the geology and stratigraphy of the whole 

extent of Southern Noto Peninsula tog 

11. OUTLINE OF THE GEOLOGY OF SOUTHERN NOTO 

The geological map and geologic sections of the Southern Noto Peninsula are 

shown in Plates 1 and II. The mapped area is mainly composed of the Neogene 
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formations which unconformably coγer the pre-Neogene basemenL Th巴 latteris 

represented by gneiss ancl granite， widεexposures oI which are restricted to two 

areas， 1. e. Mt. Hodatsusan area ancl Mt. Sekiclosan area. Surface exposures and 

estimated relieI of th巴 pre-Neogenebasement are shown in Fig. 

The gneissesεxposec1 in the northern halI of Mt. Hodatsusan ancl the east巴rn

part of Mt. Sekidosan ar己 probablycorreJated with the so-called Hida Metamoト

phic Complex， and are intruded by grani tes in western Sekidosan and southern 

half of Mt. Hodatsusan. 

The Neogene formations ranging from early rvliocene to late Pliocen色 are

wic1ely exposed in th巴111app巴darea， and are divid巴c1 into seven stages as follows 

(KASENO， SAKAMOTO and ISHIDA， 1961) 

HanYLI stage 

Hi111i stage 

Otokawa stage 

Higashibessho stage 

Kurosedani stage 

Iwaine stage 

Nirehara stage 

Plio-Pleistocene 

Pliocewう

Latest Miocene 

Late 1¥在iocene

Middle l¥在iccene

} Early Miocene 

NU111erous names of stratigraphic units (memb目的 have been given by many 

geologists including the writer and his coworkers who studied the mapp巴darea or 

a part of it. These members or formations are correlated with each other as 

shown in Table 1 by the writer. As the stratigraphic relations of the Neog巴ne

strata are the key subject of the present article， the writer will enter into d巴tails

in later chapters. 

The Qu乱ternarydeposits in the mappecl ar色aare divided into three as follows : 

(1) Early or middle Pleistocene member such as Takashina beds which distribute in 

the west sicle of Nanao; (2) Late Pleistocene marine terrace deposits which some四

times contain shell凹 bedssuch as Wakura-巴kishell beds; (3) Alluvial deposits， the 
A 

widest of which occupi己sthe Ochi Graben. A systematic research of the Qua同

ternary deposits and histor・yis now in progress by the wri ter and his cowork巴rs，

but details wiU not be givεn in this article. 

III. GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE OF SOUTHERN NOTO 

In the Southern Noto Peninsula， the Ochi Graben is a conspictlous geomorpho同

logic feature (Y. OTUKA， 1934， 1935a， 1935b)， which is defined by two straight c1iffs 

running subparallel to each oth巴rfrom northeast to southwest in direction. 

Geomorphologically the Southern Noto Peninsula is divisible into three units， 
〆、

that is， (1) northwestern hilly land (TogトNanaomass)， (2) Ochi Graben，乱 flat

anuvial plain having width of 3 to 4 km.， and (3) southeastern mountainous land 

which is subdivid巴d into three subunits: (3a) Sakiyam司 areaパ3b)Sekidosan area， 

and (3c) Hodatsusan area. 
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Geornorphological units and subunits mentioned above approximately coincide 

with the pres己nt strLlctural divisions as shown in P1ate III， the geo1ogical map 

(P1ate 1) and geo1ogic sections (Plate II). 

The Togi-Nanao mass is a 10w hilly land compos己clof relatively thin Mioc巴ne

strata which arεnearly horizonta1 or gently inclined to sou.theastward. It corre回

sponds to the southern marginal portion of the Noto geo1ogic province (KASENO， 

SAKAMOTO and ISHIDA， 1961)， and is considerab1y different from the other parts of 

the mappecl area in the structure ancl stratigraphy of the Neog己nestrata. A simple 

monoclina1 structure as v毛Tellas the thin Miocen巴 sediments of the Togi-Nanao 

m乱ssis suit乱b1己 forcl且rifyingthe det乱i1芭dlitho-stratigraphy and bio-stra tigraphy， 

and for restoring the pa1己ogεographicchang巴sthroughout thεMiocene epoch. 
〈

The Ochi Graben is a remark乳b1etectonic unit in Southern Noto， which has 

been particularly activated since the εncl of the Neogene period. It is evident， 
A 

however， that the Ochi Graben or its antecedent structural boundary already 

existed a10ng the northern slop己 of 1¥在t.Sekiclosan a1'ea， and played an important 

ro1e during the Neogene time. The Sekido3an fau1t zone at pres色ntmay b巴 corre四

sponded to such丘 tectonicbound訂 y dividing two st1'uctu1'al units， that is， the 

I¥Joto g巴ologicprovince in the north and the Toyama geo1ogic province in the 

south (KASENO， SAKAMOTO and ISHIDA， 1961). 

The southeastern mountainous land is divicled into three tectonic subunits， the 

bounc吋仁clariesbetv戸九¥陀ぜ

Sek王iclosan ancl H δ こヨlatsusanfault zones. 

The S且kiyamaarea is composed of two parts， the Sakiyama syncline in the 

no1'th and the Sakiy呂mafault zone in the south. The no1'thern part was the site 

of deposition th1'oughout the Pliocene epoch， but th巴 southern part tu1'ned into 

an eme1'gent mass since thむ earlyPliocene. 
〈

The S巴kidosanarea is the southeaste1'n wall of the Ochi Grab巴n，fonning an 

asymmetrical anticline running from northeast to southwest as a whole. The 

Sekidos旦nanticline is steep1y inclined to north westward and gently to southeast陶

ward. The no1'thern half of the antic1inal st1'ucture is mainly composed of the 

lowεr Neogen巴 st1'ataof various facies accumulated on the pre-N巴ogene basemen t 

having an irregular relief. The southe1'n half of the Sekidosan anticline corre-

sponds to the deposition site throughout the N巴ogenetim己， whe1'e thick st1'ata of 

various facies had b巴e11accumu1ated from立uddleMioc巴neto Pliocene. 

The Hδ:latsusan fau1t zone which is cha1'acterized by many p呂rallel faults 

running f1'om west to色ast，is the most rema1'kable tectonic featu1'e in the mapped 

area. One belt of 500 m. width shows an overturnecl st1'ucture， which is composed 

of coarse s旦ndstoneshowing the g1'aded bedding (Plate III). 

The Hδ:iatsusan mass is a clome st1'ucture as a who1e， the no1'thern limit of 

which is defined by p呂1'a11e1 faults， and the southeastern slope is composed of 

thick Neogene st1'ata gently inclinecl outwa1'd. Along the Ho:iatsusan fau1t 20ne 
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there is an elongated anticline (Kojiro anticline) and the Kuw乱noin syncline， the 

between both forming a flexure， 

!v. NEOGEr可ESTRATIGRAPHY IN SOUTHERN NOTO 

1n Southern Noto Peninsula， all stages of the establish巴don the basis 

of stratigraphy in the Toyama Neogene sedimentary basin (KASENO， SAKAMOTO旦nd

ISHIDA， 1961) hav巴 theirrepr巴sentatives，which are correlated to each other as 

shown in Tabl巴1. The thickness and facies of the strara vary from place to 

place as di丘gramatically shown in Plate IV. Detailed dεscriptions of those 

membersεstablished by several authors in a part of the mapped area will not be 

mentioned here， except a brieI summary as follows. 

(1) Ni:rehal"a stage Miocene) 

the surf旦cedistribution of the strata b巴 to the Nirehara 

stage is restricted to small area around Hδdatsllsan mass， it is reasonably supposed 

that the Nirehara stage has wide and continuous subsudace distribution in South~ 

ern Noto except for the Seki品 sanarea 
A 

The Nota sandstone member the pre-

Neogene basement of Hδdatsusan mass， is of medium to co旦rse sand-

stone with round pεbbles of cherty rocks， It contains no volcanic m呂teri乱ls，丘nd

yields plant fossils such as .14cer sp.， Araliαsp.， Caゆinussp.， Cin抑制wmu1匁 sp.， 

Quercus sp.， Rhodode幻dronsp， and Zelkova sp. (MURAIv!OTO， 1956 MS). The 

maximum thickn巴ssof the Not乱 sandstonemember is estimated to be 200 meters 

around Hodatsusan mass， and seems to have 11εarly the same thickness in other 

parts of the mappεd area excεpt for the S邑kidosanarea. 

(2) Iwaine stage (Early Miocene) 

An enormous amount of volcanic products was accumulated on the northern 

half of the area， which is mainly composed of the lavas of two pyrox巴ne

andesite and their volcanic breccias， an average thickness of which is estimated 

to be 500 meters or more。

Andesitic volcanic and pyroclastic rocks mentioned above belong to the Ana-

mizu formation in the Northern Noto Peninsula (IsHIDA， S. which ぬs 

correlat恒εdw、vi抗ththe Iv;甲wa叫ineformation凶日 the southe臼r‘γTl part of the Toyama se釘吋di凶

I口mentarybasin (K三ASEi到司0，SAK王AM叫!OTOand ISI瓦王I日DAム， 19問61り). The maximum thickness of 

the andesitic volcanics in the Southern Noto area may be more than 800 met己rs

at the northwestern corner of Togi area. 

Another pyroclastic rocks in the mapp巴d area is the Nota volcanics (Uriu 

formation) around Hδd旦tsusanmass， the thickness of which is 600 meters or mor色.

It is mainly compos巴dof rhyolitic tuff breccias with insertions of weld吋 tuff司

A part of tuff breccias yields silicified woods such as Taxodioxylon sequoianum， 

Cupressinoxylon sp.， Tilia sp. and Fagus sp. (MUU.MOTO， J. 1956 r叫S)。
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(3i l{u:rosedal1i stage (Middle IVIiocene) 

The strata to this stage are variable in facies and thickness from 

place to place. 1n the llorthwest2rn end of the rnappεcl area， non-marinεdeposits 

compos己dof three membεrs arεknown (Arayaεratε， Kusaki alternation 

and Yameuoda mudstone). The Kusaki alternation is 20 to 25 meters in thickness 

and contains thin of sorne of which Ilas been work己d out i n 

S乱I111T)冷 area. It contains ra1'ely 五1011uscan fossils such as Cristaria aff. plicata 

apparently indicating 旦 fresh-watεl' enγirol1ment. The Yamatoda mudstone is a 

homogeneous clayey mudsl:one considerableョmountof I10n同 marinecliatOlTI 

remains such as 1¥づrelosira and yiεlds vrell preservξd plant fossils kno九Nn

as "Notonakajima Flora." (Sm:UKI and 1949; I-lANAYAMA， R.， 1955 MS; 

MATSUMOTO， R.， 1957 MS; IcHIKAvYA and KASENO， 1963). 

The Tane a1 ternation and t11忠 lowerpart of the Shiγoyama conglomerate to 

the north of Sekiclosan mass rnay be of non-ma1'ine origin， containing thin layers 

of ligni te and silicified woods圃 Conglomeraticfa正;1巴sis the characte1'istic products 

of this st乱ge，and w巴 find the Do，ni， Shir司oyama and Sekidosan conglomera te 

members around Sekidosan mass. Thesεconglom色ratesare mainly composed of 

andεsite gravels，with smali amount of grav巴lsof te and gneiss. The lower 

part of the Shingu conglomeratεin HimトShioarea al1d th巴 Kawai conglomera te 

around Hodatsusan 111乳ssare a1so the of this stage， the gravels in which 

are most1y of gneiss and granite. 

On the southern slope of the S己kidosan mass， the strata of the Kurosedani 

stage a1'e strongly variable in f司ciesand thickness， and di vided into several li tho帽

logic members. T11εKunimi mudston己 to the sout!nve~， t side of Sekidosan is a 

marine black mudstone sm旦11foraminifers， echinoids and mol1uscs， and 

has insertions of pale-gr巴enishdacitic tuff and tuff b1'eccia (Otaki tuff). The 

Kunimi mudstone changes laterally to the Nagasaka muddy alternation and the 

Isob邑 S且ndya1ternation. 

The upper part of th己 Kurosedani stage in the mapp巴d area yields marine 

fossils at sev色1'a1locali ties. They ar己l!グiogYlうsinal:wtoi and 0)うerculinacomtlanata 

jatonica， and many ill糾 presel・vec1molluscan bryozoans etc. 

The upp巴rmosthorizon of the Kuroseu品nistag巴 ismarked by tuff layers， the 
〈

Odomari tuff in S巴kidosan-Nadauraarea anc1 th巴 Miyajimatuff around Hδ:latsusan 

mass. These tuff and pyrocl乱stic are mostly dacitic in chョracter，suggesting 

an intense acid volcanism at this stage in 01' around the mapp三darea. 

II1 Nanao司 Notojimaarea， the strata of Kurosedani stage are sc訂 ce1yknown or 

very thin. The lowest p旦rtof the Shichihara mudstone in Nanao area， and the 

Hannou1'a conglomerate and a part of the Suso mudstone in Notojima area may be 

correlated to this stage. 

The Takabatake conglomεrat己 and the Taki conglomerate which occupy the 
ハ

both sides of th巴 Ochi Graben，旦1'ethick conglomera tic facies of Higashibessho 
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sto.ge， but the lower po.rt of them may be10ng to the Kurosedo.ni sto.geo 

帥 H:igashibesshostage (Late Miocene) 

This stage is charact巴rized 0. homogεneous mudstone in genero.L The Na-

lィ~an o.rl1 i mudstone and Takado mudstone in HimトNadaura area are typico.i on巴s，

and the Ho.mo.da mudstone in N旦ko.jima旦reao.1so belongs to this sto.geo The 

Fuchigo.to.ni tuffite o.round Hδ1o.tsus旦n mo.ss o.nd the 旦 tuffite in Himぃ

Nadauro. o.reo.旦reo.lso inc1udedo 

ln Southern Noto o.reo.， the upper po.rt of the Higo.shibessho sto.ge is represented 

by司 unique facies， mainly compos邑d of coarse grained materio.ls which were 

derived from the lo.nd of granite o.nd gneiss. The Mio so.ndstone in Himi-Shio 

o.rea and the Kono s呂ndstonearound Hodo.tsusan m旦ss o.re composed of arkosic 

coarse s旦ndstone gro.ded bedding， o.nd inserted w ith irreguiar lenses of 

conglomero.teo In the northern part of the mapped area， the Ako.uro. so.ndstone is 

the product of this stage， composed of homogeneous coo.rse gr旦nitic s証ndstone

showing cross-Io.mination. A remarkable conglomero.tic facies of this st旦gedevelops 
A 

typico.lly on both sides of th己 OchiGrabε11， th旦tis， Takabatake conglomer呂teand 

To.ki members。

1n the mass and southεrn 旦o.rea，the uppermost horizon of 

the sto.ge is locally represented 0. p己culiartype of calcareous s乱nd-

stone which is composed of co.!careous orgo.nic remains. They旦re，thεNano.o 

co.lcareous sandstone in Nano.o-Notojima o.rea o.nd the Izumo calcareous so.ndstone 

in Tako.ho.mo. area， which contain fossil sc呂llopssuch o.s Pecten kagamianus， Chlamys 

crassivenia o.nd notoensis， several species of brachiopods and bryozoo.ns， 

echinoid remains o.nd 0. lo.rge o.mount of smo.ll巴rforo.minif巴rs. These calc旦reous

biogenic deposits ho.ve close relation with the peculio.r type of phosphorous de回

posits at Hiuchidani of Tako.hamo. o.rea o.nd Nano.o and Notojima o.re旦So (Kn AZAKI 

and IcHIDA， 1950; IMAI and Y AMADERA， 1952)。

Otokawa stage 叫

1n the northern po.rt of the mapped o.reo.， tho.t is， in Sakiyama， Nan旦oand 

Notojimo.乱reo.s，the lowest horizon of this stage is som忠tim巴srepresented by 0. 

thin (1 to 2 meters) layer of gl旦uconitic so.ndstone or flinty sho.le which suggests 

an interruption of sedimentation or a dio.st巴m.

These glauconitic sandstone or l11udstone which were deposited in shall 
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The middle part of the Ol:okawa stage is generally represented by a homogene-

ous massive black mudstolle containing scanty megafossils. 111 the Nanao同

N otojima area， therεis a p巴culiar type of diatomaceous mudstone--the Wakura 

diatomacεous mudstone (ICHIKA"¥円VA and KASENO， 1963). The uppermost part of this 

stag巴 isa1so represented by a homogeneous silty black muclstone， with thin inser-

tions of whitish 旦cid tuff 1ayers and h且rcl nodule layers. The Ao or Inazumi 

muclstone in HimトShioarea and the Akasaki ancl Futaana siltstones in Nanao-

Notojima area belong to this stage. The thickness of strata of the Otokawa stage 

consicl巴rab1yvaries from place to place， the maximum attains to 800 meters along 

the northern margin of the Hodatsusan mass. 

(6) Himi stage (Pliocene) 

The strata of this stage cover the Otokawa stage conformably or unconfor-

mably. They are lithologically subclivided into four types of facies乱sfollows : 

( a) Yabuta facies is a homogeneous calcareous siltstone containing abundant 

remains of planktonic and b巴nthonicIoraminifers as well as molluscs ancl echinoicls. 

It is represented by the Yabuta siltstone in Himi-T可adauraarea ancl th巴 Sakiyama

siltstone in Sakiy乳111日子 area. 

(b) Onma facies is composed of homogeneous fine to very fine sanclstonc 

which contains the molluscan sheIls belonging to the “Onma-Manganjian fauna円

(Pliocene molluscan fauna in Japan Sea coast of Japan). Typical Onma facies is 

representecl by the Onma formatiol1 in Kanazawa area. 1n the mapp巴d are乱 the

Kojima sanclstone near Nanao ancl the Suginoya siltstone in Shio area belong to i t. 

( c )“Natsukawa facies" is the coarse grained c乱lcareolls sanclstone which 

contains abunclant remains of c旦lc且reousorganisms. They are， various sp巴ciesof 

molluscs， bryozoans， brachiopods， foraminifers and calcareolls alg乱e. In Himi area 

the Na tsuka wa facies occupies an upper horizon of the Himi stage省 Atthe north-

western corner of the Hodatsusan m乱ss，a smal1 mass of this typ巴 isknown near 

Yamazaki. 

( d) Brownish sandstone g己nerallyoccupies the upper horizon of the Him.i 

stage， and becomes rather coaser compared with the lower horizon. The Nakagawa 

sandstone in Shio area and the Onma sanclston巴 to the west of Hoclatsusan mass 

belong to i t. 

V. NEOGENE PALEOGEOGRAPHY IN SOUTHERN NOTO 

The paleogeographic changes during the Neogene time in the Southern Noto 

area are shown as a series of paleogeographic maps (Figs. 2同 11).A brief explana-

tion will be adclecl in the following lines. 

(1) Nirehara age CEarly Miocene) 

The first stage of the Neogene history in the Hokuriku district began with a 
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shallow water basin of non-marine char旦cter. No volcanic is known in 

the 旦rea. The Sekidos乱n mass was an e乱sternend of the land which 

occupi巴dthe west side of the r可otoPeninsula宇 atpresent. Coarse clastic materials 

were transported by rivers and poured into the shallow water basin to form an 
〈

accumulation of coarse sandstone and conglomerate (0凶

tains considerable amount of well四 roundedsmal1 of 

， which co自国

rocks. The 

origin of these cherty rocks is an open question， because we cannot find any 

sOurce area of them on the surface of present land. 

(2) Iwaine age (Early (Fig. 2) 

The Nirehara age which is characterized the deficiency of volcanism was 

succeeded by an age of intens記 γolcanismwhich an enormous amount of 

volcanic products. Throughout th巴 Iwaine age， a land exist巴dto the west of the 

mapped area， which had 乱 peninsula国 like to the east side. On the 

pεninsula which embrac巴d the Sekidosan and Hodatsusan masses， the volcanic 

activity w呂sr旦thermeager compared wi th th色 otherparts of the mapped 旦rea.

To the north side of the “Sekidosan Peninsulヨ，"the anclesitic 旦sticmaterials 

originated from numεrous submarine centers of eruption were 呂 accumulated

in the w旦terbasin to form a thick and 色d series of 

which attaind to 500 to 800 meters in thickness. On the southeastern slope of the 

Hodatsusan mass， on the other hand a 8trange type of volcanic product was 

deposited. It was mainly composed of or dacitic tuffs containing 

considerable amount of welded tuff， v1hich w旦spre8umably brought about by an 

explosive acid volcヨnismtaken plac巴 at thi8 stage on the 108t land situated to 

the west of the mapped乱r巴a.

(3) 区urosedan.iage (Middle Miocene) 3，4 ) 

After an intense phase of vo1canim Ii.九rainεag合， the volca口icproducts 

were successi vely add己dto th色 landcomposed mainly of gneiss and 

granite， 乱nd乱 shoreline at the eョ stageof 1乞urosedani

age. Newly formed land surfac巴 as well as the sea bottom had presumably 

a complic乱tedrelief， which was the principal cause of the of environment 

at Kurosedani age. In旦ccord呂ncewi th the difference of sediments 

of various faci巴sindicating marin色 ornoか marine conditions were deposited in the 

mapped area。

At thεnorthwestern end of the mapped area， there was a closed lake of fresh 

water which was attached to the southern margin of “North Noto L乱nd"composed 

mainly of volcanic rocks of Ivvaine stage. Clastic materρials deriv以1from the 

northern land are旦 wereslowly accumulated in the shallow lake basin， and the 

basal conglomerate and ligni t巴国bεaring alterl1ation w己re form邑d. At 1乱st，a 

homogeneous mudstone containing numerous of fresh water diatoms in 

association with plant leaves was to the plant fossils at this 

stage， climate was rather warm at Kuros巴daniage. 
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To the southeast of Nanao， there was a small embayment of brackish character， 

where the Tane alternation and the lower part of the Shiroyama conglomerate were 

accumulated. These members contain thin layers of lignite and yield plant leaves 

and fossil wood trunks at some places. Gravels in conglomerate were mostly derived 

from the land of andesitic rocks， which were rapidly poured into the small basin. 

1n the southeastern side of Sekidosan mass and around Hδdatsusan mass， thick 

sediments of various facies were deposited during the Kurosedani age. Coarse 

c1astic sediments such as coarse sandstone and conglomeratic sandstones wer~ 

rapidly and irregularly accumulated around Sekidδsan and Hodatsusan masses， 

which were mostly derived from the pre-N邑ogeneland mass composed of granitic 

rocks. Various typ色S of alternation composed of sandstone and siltstone were 

deposited around Sekidosan mass， some of which were characterized by graded 

bedding. 1n a small embayment to the south of Sekidδsan mass， a black shale 

facies of marine origin was formed (Kunimi mudstone). 

The vo1canism in Kurosedani age is scarcely known in the mapped area， al-

though several layers of acid tuffs are inserted. On the southeastern slope. of 

Hodatsusan mass， we find the Miyajima green tuff member which is composed 

of acid tuff and tuff breccias. There might be a center of eruption nearby the 

Hδdatsusan area， but we have no criterion to make an assertion. 

The upper part of the Kurosedani stage is marked by the occurrence of marine 

fossils such as 0ρerculina comρlanata jatonica， Miogypsina kotoi and several species 

of molluscs. The faunal assemblage at this stage suggests a shallow and rather 

warm sea of Kurosedani age. 

性) Higashibessho age (Late Miocene) (Figs. 5，6) 

At the early phase of Higashibessho age， the sea level rather rapidly uprose 

and the pre-existed land mass disappeared beneath the sea， to bring about a simple 

shore line as shown in Fig.5. Although theconglomeratic facies was produced 

on the shllower banks， other parts of the sea became considerably deep， where 

the thick mudstone of homogeneous facies was deposited. Judging from the widest 

extent of the sea and the dominance of homogeneous black shale facies throughout 

the area， it is not difficult to regard the Higashibessho age as the acme of 

Neogene transgression in Hokuriku district (KASENO， SAKAMOTO and ISHIDA， 1961). 

The later half of the Higashibessho stage is characterized by a wide distribu-

tion of coarse c1astic sediments in the mapped area， which suggests a phase of 

rapid upheaval of the surrounding land then existed. Some parts of the sandy 

facies of this stage might be a secondary derivation from the coarse c1astic sedト

ments of Kurosedani stage. 1n other words， the coarser sediments around Se-

kidδsan and Hodatsusan masses were raised up in association with the upheaval 

of older land masses， and reworked and scattered by the sea currents to form a 

thick strata of coarse sandstone which is characterized by the graded bedding. 

(5) Latest Higashibessho to Early Otokawa age (Fig. 7) 
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In connection wi th the phase of upheaval of the western land which 

supplied a large amount of coarse clastic sediments乱tthe latest stage of Higashi-

bessho age， the Southern Noto area tent旦 entered into a pause p己riodof 

sedimentation. Owing to a general of rctreat of the wide sea of Higashi-

bessho age， rather complicated shore lines旦ppearedagain. B己caus色 ofan inter由

ruption of the sinking movement as ，九，ell司sthe 旦rpatt巴rnof 

various typεs of extr旦ordinarysedim巴nts再，vereformed the shore lines and 

on the shallow sea bottom. 

Calcareous sandstones such as Nanao and Izumo calcareous sandstones are the 

very product at this stage， which are m旦inlycomposεd of calcareous organic 

rem丘insof pectinids， brachiopods， bryozoans and echinoids園 These are 

sometimes closely connεctεd wi th the ts which might be 

originated from the gregarious aggregation of v昌rious remains or sub-

stance. Another type of pecu!iar is the glauconitic 色rsand 

sandstone which frequ色ntly contain abundant remains of silicisponge named 

Aphrocallistes sp， These features seem to be to deduce a shallow sea shore 

the rock cliH at that time. 

(6) Otokawa age (L丘test民主 (Fig. 8) 

After an episodic interruption of subsidenc巴 which had a great influel1ce 011 

the whole extent of the mapp色d area， a new of tr乱 arrived

again， During the middle to Iate Otokawa age， the se乱 was

and the thick strata of homogeneous mudston色 coveredth色 almostall extenL 

In且 semi-closed small basin si tua ted in ar巴a，the silty mud-

stone was strongly diatomaceous to sc呂nty oI clastic materials from 

the land around the b丘sin (Ic百 IKAWA and 1963). 1n of the 

extent and considerable of the sea， jucl叉in交 from thε 1i thof acies and the 

poorer contents of plaktonic foraminifers， the marine of Otokawa 乳g己

was 。fmore or less closed character with that of 

bessho age. 

One of the most remarkable fact in Otokawa age is the great of 

thickness of strata from place to place， mainly bec旦llS巴 ofthe differenc己 inamount 

of subsidence， varying from 200 meters in、Janao area to 800 江leters along the 

northern side of Hodatsusan mass. 

(7) Himi age (Pliocene) (Figs. 9， 10) 

After a transgression in Otokawa age， the marine invasion was narrowed 

temporarily due to a regrεssion， w hich is shown local unconformi ties in the 

m旦ppedarea. A new land including Hodatsusan mass had b己gunto emerge， and a 

diastrophic movement accomp引 1iedwith it had t旦ken place図 Sooneror 1乱ter，the 

Pliocene sea invaded in the area mainly due to a rapid fise oI sea level. 

Compared with the sea of Otokawa乱ge，the Pliocene Himi sεa was colder and of 

open sea character. 
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The shal10w and cold sea of .Himi age was the site of deposition of homogene-

ous fine sandstone， where an abundant remains of molluscan shells were buried 

associated witha large amount of benthonic and plaktonic foraminifers. Themol-

luscan fauna named “Onma-Manganjian fauna" is the most representative Pliocene 

fauna in the CircUm-Japan Sea region. On the deeper sea bottom of Himi age the 

siltstone containing abundant remains of planktonic foraminifers as well as moト

luscan shells was accumulated， which formed the Yabuta facies in Nadaura-Himi 

area. Throughout these processes the Sekidδsan-Hδdatsusan axial ridge had been 

gradually rising to form a new barrier in Southern Noto area. The Natsukawa 

facies composed of ca1careous coarse sandstone appeared at this stage along the 

southeastern side of the new land mentioned above. 

Owing tothe emergence of the new land area， the Himi sea b巴cameshallower 

at late Himi age， and a medium to coarse brownish sandstone was formed. 

Although we have no proof in the mapped area， judging from the knowledge in 

adjacent areas， the Pliocene Himi sea immediately turned into a non-marine 

basin of Hanyu age at the end of the Pliocene epoch. 

VI. REMARKS ON THE GEOTECTONIC HISTORY 

1n a contribution to the Neogene history in the eastern Hokuriku district， the 

wI'iter and his coworkers recognized four stages of the Neogene sedimentary basin 

as follows (KASENO， SAKAMOTO and IsHIDA， 1961) : 

1) Birth of the Neogene basin (Nirehara age， Early Miocene) 

2) Progressive phase of the basin (lwaine， Kurosedani to Higashibessho ages 

-Early to Late Miocene) 

3) Turning point in the history (LatestHigashibessho to Earliest Otoka wa 

agesマLateMiocene) 

4) Retrogressive phase of the basin (Otokawa， Himi and Hanyu ages-Latest 

Miocene to Early Quaternary) 

1n the Southern Notoarea dealt with in preceding chapters， four stages of 

the Neogene basin mentioned above are similarly recognized. The Neogene 

tectonic history in Southern Noto was strongly influenced by the structure of pre-

Neogene . basement， andthe “prトOtokawadisturbance" of Late Miocene is particu蝿

larly emphasized above all. After the progressive phase of the Neogene basin from 

， Ea'rly toLate Miocene， a geheral tendency .of upheaval of the surrounding land 

and the basin itseIf had begunin thelate Higashibessho age. 1n accordance with 

this movement， a large amount of coarse clastic sediments was supplied to the sea 

from the surrounding lands. Then the whole area ceased to sink， with the con-

sequence‘of formation of various types of peculiar sediments ，such ascalcareous 

biogeIlic sandstones， sponge~bearing sandstone and glauconitic layers. 

The “pre・Otokawa.disturbance" recognized in Southern Noto area should have 

a g:r:eat significance to elucidate the Neogene history in Circum-Japan Sea region. 
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ムbbrevi.atiousof J:II[emh0r Names Used 111l Plates 1， II aud IV. 

Himi Stage (Pliocen告〕

hn J'可akagawaSandstone (Shio area) 

hk Kojima Sandstone (Nanao area) 

ho Onma Sanclstone (目。cbtsuarea) 

h8 Sakiyama Silt"tone (Sakiyama 日工ea)

hy Yahuta Siltstone (Nadaura ar己目〕

hg Suginoya Siltstone (S11io areヨ〕

hw “l'btsukaw訂 :facies"一一一CalcareousSandston白

Oto.加 waStage (Latest Miuccne) 

ux Kasashiu lv'[udstone (Nakajima ar号a)

ow ¥iVakura Diatomaceous lIAuclstone (Wakllra and Notoiima) 

of Futaana Mudstone (Notoiima) 

oak Akasaki l，![l1dstone (Sakiyama area) 

〕om Mu叫11z臼ak1王ulIAr日吋1(吋cls討to叩日回e(σSa枕k町 an18.a副u児 aめ

os 8ugata Mλudsto口色 (Na紅i江E白 ul工:aar号悶a)

oh Hijirikawa Mudstone (51山日rea)

ok Kuwanoi知n五Muds坑ton日 (Hi 日瓜~i-Kよarnisho area) 

O閃a A。νMuc¥s計to鴎 (I-Hmi-Naぷe品F

oy Yo叩sh制lidaAl抗t巴rna計tiOl日1(Noωrt出h巴rn日lH伍!ocla郡工S仙u品訂I巴閃a)

og Ogun日111eSa凶 sはto日e(H王imi-8hioarea) 

omk: Mukoze Sandstone (8hio area) 

mgs: Moridera Green 5anc1stone (Himi-Nadaura area) 

kz Kuzuba Tuff-Alternation (Himi-Shio area) 

nt Naね daTuff (Nadaura ar告白〕

gl Glauconitic Layer (Nadaura， Sakiyama， Nanao and Notoiima areas) 

Higashibessho Stage (Lete Miocen巴〉

nn N呂 田oCalcareous Sanc1stone (Nanao area) 

Sz Sazanarnl Calcareous Sandston色 (Sakiyamaarea) 

iz Iznn10 CalcareoL1S Sandstone (Takahama afea) 

ak T.!..kaura Sa凶 8tone(Na口ao，Sakiyama and Takaham呂 areas)

mi Mio Sandstone (日imi-Shioarea) 

ko Kono Sandstone (Eastern Hodatsu area) 

hm Hamada Mudstone (Nakajima-Sanmyo area) 

出 NakanamiMl1c¥stone (Nadaura ar巴a)

yt Yoshitaki Mudstone (Nadaura area) 

td Takado Muc¥s1:one (Himi arca) 

mk Mikohara Mudstoω(Shio area) 

ft Fucl屯 日taniTnffit日 (Eastern日付atsuarea) 

ogt uga'，va Tuffite (Himi-Naclaura area) 

sc Shichihara Mudsto田 (Nanao-Takahama area) 

S3 SUSO Mudstone (Notojima) 
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hcg Hannoura Conglom巴rat芭 (WesternNotojima) 

tka Takabatake Conglomerate (Southeastern side of Ochi Graben) 

tki Taki Conglomerate (Northwestern side of Ochi Graben) 

Kuroseda持iStage (Middle Miocene) 

od Odomari Tnff (Nadaura area) 

myt: Mh判 imaGreen Tuff (Eastern Hodatsu area) 

km Kunimi Mudston巴 (Sekidosan-Himiarea) 

kf Kakefuda Sandstone (Sekid凸sanarea) 

sw S邑釘n比ka制v羽W削v悶laSands討to即 (か日e伺arNiI即m凶li匂ya民9 οchi Gr悶ab加en吟〉

s訂 Shir印oy戸amaConglomor 日te (σSou叫l北thernSakiya訂印maarea) 

8k Sekidosan Co時 10fr館♂

sg Shi日guSa工nds坑to即 Con時glom巴r呂te(Shio area) 

kw Kawai Sandstone-Conglomerat邑 (South巴rnHodatsu area) 

is . Isobe Sandy Alternation (Sekidosan-Himi ar邑a)

ng Nagasaka Muddy Alter回世間 (Sekidosanarea) 

ta Takio Alternation (Southeastern side oI Ochi Graben) 

ts Ts凶 oikeAlt己reation(Northeastern Hodatsu area) 

tn Tane Alternation (Southern Sakiyama area) 

yd Yamatoda Diatomeceous Mudstone (N比 ajima-Sanmyoarea) 

ks Kusaki Alternation (Sanmyo-Nakajima area) 

ar Araya Conglom邑rate(Sanmyo-Nakajima area) 

Iωaine Stage (Early Miocene) 

va Andesit居sand Andesitic Pyroclastic Rocks 

vu Uriu Formation--Dacite， Dacitic Welded Tuff (Southeastern margin of Hodatsusan) 

Nirehara Stage (Early Miocene) 

n8 Oota Fonnation--Conglomeratic Sandstone( Southeastern margin of Hodatsusan) 




